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state and is "reprocessed wool." It should have been so designated 
on tags or labels attached thereto and in invoices and other sales 
memoranda. 

In view of the foregoing, the appeal of counsel supporting the 
complaint is granted, and the appeal of respondent Silver is denied. 
The initial decision is set aside, and we are entering our own find
ings as to the facts, conclusions and order to cease and desist in 
conformity with this opinion. 

IN THE l\fATTER OF 

HUNTER MILLS CORPORATION ET AL. 

ORDER, ETC.: IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATIO~ OF THE FEDERAL 

TRADE COl\Il\IISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS 

· Docket 7401. Complaint, Feb. 6, 195.9-Decisio-n, Feb. J''i', 1%0 

Order requiring rnannfnctnrers in Wooclsicle, Long Island, N.Y., to cea!':e vio-
1:ating the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling as "100% reproces!"Pd 
wool" and "100% reused wool," woolen interlinings which contai1wd a 
substantial quantity of non-woolen fibers, by failing to label certain of 
said wool products as required, and by furnishing false guaranties that 
some of such products were not misbranded. 

Jlfr. Th01na.s F. Howder for the Commission. 
Shipley, Akerman & Pickett, by Llfr. Alex Akerman, Jr., of 

"\Vashington, D.C., for respondents. 

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox, HEARING Ex.AMIKER 

The respondents are charged with having violated the "\Vool 
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations pro
mu]gatecl thereunder, and thus with having engaged in unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in 
vio]ation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The specific vio
labons alleged are ( 1) that respondents have labeled certain "ool 
products as "100% reprocesse,d "ool" and "100% reused wool" when 
in fact such products contained a substantia] quantity of non-woolen 
fiber, and (2) that respondents have furnished fa]se guarantees 
that their "oo] products ·were not misbranded ""hen they kne", or 
had reason to believe, that the said wool products so falsely guaran
teed might be. introduced * * * in commerce." 

In denying respondents' motion for a bill of particulars because 
to do otherwjse might delny the. proceeding, the. Hearing Examiner 
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ordered that the hearing proceed on the date designated in the 
complaint, and stated that for the purposes of the hearings the 
respondents ,rnu1d be considered to have fi]ed a genera] denial. 
No formal answer was required of or filed by respondents. Hear
ings were thereafter held for the purpose of receiving evidence in 
support of the complaint, at the close of '"hich respondents moved 
to dismiss the proceeding. This motion was denied and further 
hearings "·ere held, at ,Yhich evidence ,Yn.'3 received on behalf of 
respondents. At the c1ose of the taking of evidence, respondents 
moved to dismiss as to respondents "Will inm Traklnski and Simon 
Trakjnski as individna1s, and to strike from the record Commis
sion's Exhibit 5-D and the tesbrnony of the witness Masterson, 
relating to tests performed by Better Fabrics Tesbng Bureau as 
shown in said exhibit, a1so the Commission:s exhibits "purporting to 
be the results of tests:: performed by 11w ,Yit11ess l\fo]]oy and the 
tesbrnony of witness Molloy relating thereto. These motions are 
sti1l pending and w·i11 be rnled npon in the order herein. 

Proposed findings and conclusions have been submitted by coume1. 
Upon consideration of the entire recorc\ the fo]kn'fing findings nre 

made and conclusions reached: 
1. Respondent Hnnter :\Iil1s Corporation is a corporation organ

ized, existing, nnd doing bnsinl'SS umler nnd by Yirtne of the hrn·s 
of the State of New York. It "·ns incorpora tecl in 1955. It is a 
fami]y-mnwd corporaHon ,Tith the majority of the stock held hy 
the respondent. "\Vi]liam Trnkimki. the presirll'nt. The remnining 
shares are held by his brothel\ respondent. Simon Trakinski. who is 
secretary-treasurer. In the management of the lmsiness~ ,Ymiam 
Trakinski directs the manufacturing operation of the plant, while 
Simon Trakinski handles the finishn1 ,yool hat ting pn,dnct. There 
are no other stockholders, offirers: dirertors, or oflicin ls. By stipnla
t.im1 it w·as agreed that "Said individna1 n,sponc1ents ('Oopernte in 
fornrnlnting, directing, and controlling the acts, po]iries nnd prac
tices of the corporate responclrnL inrlncling the nf'is nn<l practices 
hereinafter referred to." A.11 respm1<lents haw their officps and 
principn1 place of business nt fW-01 27th ..-\ wrrnr. "\Vooclsicle. Long 
Islnnrl. in thr StntP of :N°f',Y York. 

2. Hun1Pr J\f11ls C'orpornhnn is PngagP<l in in1Prs1n1e eomrneree. 
It manufactnrPs intPrlining nrnterinls. hoth plnin n11<1 qniliPC\ ,Yhich 
are so1r1 to joblwr:::. ,Yho ir, tnrn sell tn c:lothing- mannfnrtnrrrs, 
rnn.ny of whom are ]oeatecl in st ates otlwr than font in whicl1 the 
Corporation:s hrn::iness or that of the jobber is operated. The 

merC:hnm1ise ns sold is freqnently shipprd b:· respondents. in the 
jobber\:: name'. r1irert from r<'spm1rlr111's fnetm·:· to sncl1 e]othing 
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manufacturers. For instance, respondent Corporation has sold its 
products to a jobber in New York, who then resold some of the 
merchandise to a garment manufacturer in Baltimore, Maryland, the 
materials sold being shipped by the respondent Corporation from 
New York to Baltimore in the jobber's name. The garments in 
which these interlining materials are used are distribnted through
out the United States. The Corporation's business amonnts to over 
$300,000 annually. There are many competitors. 

3. For raw material Hunter Mills purchases and uses clippings 
which are obtained from old clothing or are cuttings from new 
cloth which are obtained from the garment-mannfactnring industry. 
Tl1e interlining sold by Hunter Mills is composed of ,rnol or wool 
mixed with other fibers. The clippings when they come to respond
ent's factory are in bn]es of approximately 300 pounds each, and 
are invoiced or tagged as all wool or n11 \Yoo] except of orna
mentation. 

4. E.ight s,Yntches or snmp]es of respondents~ interlining mnterinls 
were received m evidence, ns follows: 

EThi/Jil No. Laheleli a1HI J11rnic1rl 

ex s "lO0c,:; Heproev::-::-1•cl \Yoo!"; 

exs 1, 2. and '4 "100% H.cproct·::-:secl \Yoo! Exc<ipt. of Ornanwntatio11'·: 

exs 3, 6, 7 and 8 "l00S'o Reu!"t•d \\'ool ExePpt of OrnanH·ntation''. 

Of these, the fib('r content "·as as follmYc:: 

E.rhil1it 1Vo. lFool Other Fil,cr.< 

ex E> 85. 0% 14.1 %, including syn1lwtics and cotton; 
ex 87. 2% ll_4ci,;i r::i.yoll, li1wn. nylon and cot.ton, 

l .4 % acetate; 

e:x 2 .5,c;;i: acpt.ate, 
14 .Ol)o rayon all cl mi:-cellam•ous; 

ex 4 92. 3% _f>CYo acetate, 
7.1 s:c rayon. nylon. cotton, orion and misc<:·llaneous: 

ex 3 .s~;c, ace1a1-C', 
8.oc70 nylnn, rayon, and mi;;:cellaneous; 

ex G 82. 0% 1.8% aeeta1e, 
l G.2% nylon, rayon, cotton, orion and miscellan<'ous; 

ex, I.SS:0 acetate. 
15.ns:c n:\"lon, rayon. eott.011, orion nnd miscelln1H:Oll::'; 

ex s 84. D% 1.7c_;0 aeetat.c. 
l3,L1c;-;_, n1.:von, nylon, orion, cot1nn and miseellnneo11c:. 

5. The tests -whjch were, condncted, which produced the percentage 
figures shown abon, "-ere standard procedures recognjzecl and used 
by technical experts jn the inclnstry for determining ,rnol and fiber 
content of wool en :rnd part ,Yoolen mn.1 eri n ls. Seven of the ex
hibits "·en•, tested under recognized standnn1 proC'ec1nrPs by Mar-
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Jone .A. )Iolloy, ,,110 js employed by the Federal 'Tracle Commis
sion as a chemjst. She was graduated from Seattle University in 
1950 with a Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry, has had ex
perience as an analytical chemist with the Department of the In
terior, had quality control in a food-processing plant for four years, 
and since being with the Federal Trade Commission has performed 
between 700 and 800 tests similar to those jnrnhed in this proceed
ing. The other expert, ·William H. :Masterson, supervised the test
ing of one sample (CX 5), using substantially the same method. 
He is a textile engine.er employed by the Better Fabric Testing 
Bureau of New York. He was graduated from Bradford Durfee 
Technical Institute of Fall River, Massachusetts, and has worked 
with the Testing Bureau for approximately 27 years testing a11 
yarns, fabrics and garments. He described the test procedures and 
stated that for the type of materials involved in this proceeding, 
the method used was the most satisfactory. Both of these witnesses 
were well qualified in the testing processes use.cl, and respondents' 
motion to strike their testimony and the exhibits showing their test 
results will be denied. 

6. Hunter Mins, on invoices, furnished to some of its purchasers 
a standard guarantee that its products ,,ere properly 

"stamped, tagged, labeled or marked with the fibre content and other informa
tion as required by said act, and that none of such articles or products is 
misbranded." 

From the facts set forth in Paragraph 4, above, it must be con
cluded that ce.rtain of respondents' interljning mate.rials were not 
labeled or marked as required by the 1Vool .Act: and therefore that 
respondents' guarantee was false. Respondents contend that the 
labels which they put on their products are the same as to content 
as the labels on the raw materials which they used. The truth of 
this contention is not disputed, but it has no saving grace, in that 
§4(a) (2) (A) of the Wool Act provides that the percentage of the 
total fiber w·eight of woo], reprocessed woo], reused ,Yoo], and of 
each fiber other than wool if 5% or more, mnst be shown~ "exclusive 
of omamentation not exceeding 5 percentnm of said total fiber 
weight.:' The stntnte fnrther provides that deviation from the re
quirements of the Act shall not be misbrnm1ing if the person 
charged ';proves such deviation resulted from unavoidable variations 
in manufacture: and despite the exercise of due care to make ac
curate" the statements appenring on the la he]s. Neither of these 
exculpatory conditions ,ms met by respondents. In every sample 
tested the fibers other than ,Yool exceeded 5 percent.um substantially, 

https://percent.um
https://engine.er
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and there was no showing that unavoidable variations in manufac
ture were the cause of respondents' mislabeling practices. 

7. Respondent YVilliam Tra.kinski ,vas subpoenaed by counsel sup
porting the complaint and, over objections of counsel, required to 
testify in this proceeding. It is urged in his behal:f that on this 
account a cease-and-desist order should not be issued against him 
individua1ly, because of the provision of §9 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, which provides that "no natural person" shall be 
prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on 
account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning ,vhich he 
may testify, or produce evidence, documentary or otherwise, before 
the Commission in obedience to a subpoena issued by it * * *." This 
section of the Federal Trade Commission Act is inapplicable to 
the instant proceeding and cannot be the basis for the non-issuance 
of a cease-and-desist order herein. 

CONCLUSION 

1. This proceeding is within the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade 
Commission nnd is in the public interest. 

2.. Through their total ownership of all of the stock of respondent 
corporation, through their formu1::ttion, direction and control of its 
acts, practices and policies, including those herein found to be in 
violation of the "\Vool Products Labeling Act of 193D and the Fed
eral Trade Commission Act, the respondents ·William and Simon 
Trakinski are individually, as well as oflici ally, responsible for such 
acts and practices. 

3. All of the respondents have violated the vVool Products 
Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated 
thereunder, and their acts and practices as herein found constitute 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of 
competition in commerce., within the intent and meaning of the Fed
era.1 Trade Commission Act, in that they have 

(a) misbranded certain of their wool products, and 
(b) furnished fa]se guarantees that certain of their wool products 

,vere not misbranded. 
No other violation is shown. 
4. Although the charge set forth in Pnragraph Four of the com

plaint refers to §4(a) (2) of the ·wool Products Labeling Act, no 
evidence was offered relating to §4(a) (2) (C), and from all the 
evidence it is concluded that the labels offered did conform to 
§4 ( a) (2) ( C) of the Act. Therefore, 

It is ordered, That respondents Hunter Mills Corporation, a cor
poration, and its office.rs, and vVilliam Trakinski and Simon Tra-

https://office.rs
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kinski, individually and as officers of said corporation, and respond
ents' representatives, agents, and employees, directly or through any 
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction, or 
manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the offering for 
sale, sale, transportation, or distribution in commerce, as "commerce'' 
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the ·wool 
Products Labeling Act of 1939, of woolen interlinings or other 
",,ool products'' as such products are defined in snid ·wool Prod-
11cts La beling Act, do forthwith cease. and desist from: 

A. Misbranding such products by: 
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of the 
constituent fibers contnined therein; 

2. Failing to securely affix to or place on each such prdouct a 
stamp, tag, label, or other means of identification sho"-ing in a 
clear and conspicuous manner: 

(a) The percentage of the total fiber ,wight of such wool prod
uct, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentnm of said 
total fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) rensed 
wool, (4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight 
of such fiber is five percentmn or more, and (5) the aggregate of a11 
other fibers; 

(b) The maximmn percentage of the total weight of snch wool 
products of an)r non-fibrous loading, fi1ling. or adnlternting matter; 

3. Furnishing false gunranters that said -n·oolen interlining~ or 
other wool products nre not misbrandecl under the provisions of 
said ,Vool Products Labeling Act, when there is reason to believe 
that the snid ,Yool products rn guaranteed may be introduced, rnkt 
transported: or clistribntefl in commerce ns "commerce" is defined 
in said Act. 

It 1.·s furtha 01Ylered~ That respondents: pencfo1g ]\fotjon To 
Strike and Motion To Dismiss As To Certain Respondents he; nnd 
the same hereby are. deniecl. 

OPIXION OF THE ccnnnssrnx 

This case is before the Commission on cross-npr,en]s from the hear
ing· e:snminer:s initial decision ho1cling tliat thr. respondents have 
misbrnnclecl certnin ,yool prochicts rnrmufoctnrecl by them nml haYe 
furnished to customers false guarnnties that the products were not 
misbranded: nll in violntion of the ,Yoo] Products Labeling Act of 
H)39. The respondents nttnck the e,Ticlence tending to sho,Y mis-
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branding, while counsel in support of the complaint seeks to en
large the scope of the order to cease and desist included in the 
examiner:s decision. 

The product involved is plain and quilted batting "-hich is manu
factured from clippings obtained from old clothing and cuttings 
from new cloth and which is sold to the garment manufacturing 
trade for use as interlining material in con,ts and suits. The Com
mission:s jurisdiction over the respondents and over the products 
they manufacture and sell is not contested. 

The record consists in substantial part of reports of chemical 
analyses of samples or swatches taken from eight lots of the re
spondents' batting purporting to show that materials labeled and 
invoiced as "100% Reprocessed ""\Vool," "100% Reprocessed ""\Vool 
Except of Ornamentation" and "100% Reused ""\Vool Except of 
Ornamentation,:: actually contained fibers other than wool in amounts 
ranging from 7.7 percent to 18 percent of the total fiber weight of 
the materials, and woo] fibers of only 82.0 percent to 92.3 percent. 
It is the respondents' contention, however, that the results of these 
analyses were inadmissible or at least that they are who11y unre
liable, leaving the record bare of any substantial evidence m sup
port of the conclusion of misbranding. 

One of the tests involved ,yas performed at the Better Fabrics 
Testing Bureau, Inc., a private testing laboratory in Ne"· York 
Cit.y, on a sample of material drawn from a bolt labeled "100% 
Reprocessed ""\Vool.:' The report (Commission Exhibit 5-D), signed 
by the Secretary of the company, purports to show that the fiber 
composition of the sample was not 100% reprocessed wool, as stated 
on the label, but was instead 85.9 percent wool, 14.1 percent "other 
fibers." The question raised is whether this report was properly 
received in evidence after having been identified by the witness 
"\Villiam H. Masterson, a textile engineer in the employ of the 
laboratory, who did not personally perform the test but who was 
the supervisor of the technician who did. 

Mr. Masterson, a graduate of Bradford Durfee Technical Insti
tute, Fall River, Massachusetts, with 27 yea.rs' experience in the 
testing of yarns, fabrics and garments, obviously is an expert in his 
field. Had he participated personally in the test he would have 
been well qualified to testify as to the resnlts. It appears, however, 
that the best he could do was to describe generally the procedure 
usually fo]]owed in the conduct of such tests and to identify the 
test report as having come from his organization. Since he did 
not perform the test, he, of course, could not testify as to the results 
on the basis of personal know ledge. Like-wise, and for the same 
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reason, he had no notes or memoranda from which he could refresh 
a recollection, either pa.st or present, or which would tend to estab
lish the correctness of the test report, and hence nothing which 
could be used by counsel for the respondents in attacking the 
methods employed or the accuracy of the results obtained in the 
test. In the circumstances, while it is recognized that "* * * tech
nical rules for exclusion of evidence applicable in jury trials do not 
apply to proceedings before federal administratin a~·encies in ilw 
absence of a statutory requirement that such rules are to be ob
served" (Opp Ootton 111ills, Inc., et al. v. Administrator of the Wage 
and Hour Dfois1'.on of the Department of Labor, 312 U.S. 126, 155 
(1941)), the Commission does not feel that Commission Exhibit 5 
qualifies as "such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might ac
cept as adequate to support a conclusion." (Oo-nsolidated Ed·hwn 
Oo. v. National Labor Relations Board et al., 305 U.S. 197, 229 
(1938).) 

The evidence concerning the other tests relied on by the hearing 
examiner is not subject to this infirmity. These. tests were per
formed by Miss l\farjorie A. :Molloy, a chemist in the employ of the 
Federal Trade Commission, on samples taken from seven lots of the 
respondents' batting. J\1jss Molloy appeared as a. witness in sup
port of the complaint, and after describing the various steps taken 
in preparing and analyzing the materials, was subjected to foll 
rmd complete cross-examination by counsel for the respondents. 
The attack here is on the technique emp1oyed by the witness in wash
ing and rinsing by hand the samples to remove dirt and grease 
prior to the actua.1 test, the conte,nt.ion being that this resulted in a 
loss of fibers from the, materials and rendered unreliable the fiber 
content findings. 

The Commission sees litt1e merit in this contention. The witness 
performing these tests, a gradna1e chemist with some nine years' 
experiencr: clearly demonstrated her familiarity with the various 
fiber identification tests. inc1nc1ing the standa.rd "boil-out" test used 
here. She testified that she has performed this same type of test 
some 700 to 800 times and tha.t she clearly recognizes the necessity 
for carefnl handling of the materials to be tested. She re.adily 
admitted the pos.sibility of a loss of some of the shortf'T fibers in 
the cleansing and preparation of materials if the materials are 
carelessly h~ndlecL but Jrnd no donbt that as hanc11ed b:v her the 
loss ,vonld be insignificant. Nor "TT""flS this contraflic.ted by the wit
ness Masterson who: "·hile he testified that materials to be tested 
are not lrnml-rinsecl in his onTnnization, a£!"reed thnt if the rinc:in(T

'··-· ' ·- . -- t:'i 

were carefully done there ,Yonlcl be "very: ve.ry little Joss" of fibers. 

https://standa.rd
https://Dfois1'.on
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In the circumstances, the Commission is satisfied that any small 
loss of fibers which may have occurred here cannot reasonably ac
count for the presence in these samp]es of fibers other than wool 
ranging up to 18 percent of the tota] fiber weight. Nor can the 
possib]e presence of "ornamentation," account for other fibers in 
such amounts. Section 4(a)(2)(A) of the statute provides for ex
clusion of "ornamentation" from the statement of fiber contents 
only when it does not exceed 5 percent of the total fiber weight of 
the product, and Rule 16 of the Rules and R.egu]ations promulgated 
under the Act express]y requires disclosure of the pe.rcentage of 
fibers in the ornamentation when it exceeds the 5 percent limit. 

The respondents' final point is that the hearing examiner was in 
error in directing the order to cease and desist against "\Villiam 
Trakinski and Simon Trakinski, individnal]y, as Yrnll as in their 
capacities as officers of the respondent corporation, citing the Com
mission ~s decision in I{ay Jewelry, Inc.: Docket 6445 ( decided No
vember 12, 1D57). They further contend that the complaint must, 
in any event, be dismissed as to ,Villiam Trakinski because of the 
immunity granted by Section 9 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act against a natural person being prosecuted or subjected to any 
penalty or forfeiture on account of nnything concerning which he 
may testify in obedience to a. Commission subpoena. 

I{ay Jewelry is not nn authority for the respondents' position 
( see Reliance lFool c0 Quilting Products, hie., Docket 7165 ( decided 
November 20, 1959)). The re.cord disc]oses thnt Hunter Mills 
Corporation is a family-mrned corporation, with the majority of its 
stock held by "\Villinm Trn.kinski, its president. The remaining 
shares are he]d by his brother, Sjrnon Trnkinski, who is secretary
treasurer. In the management of the bnsinrss, "\Virnam Trnkinski 
directs the manufacturing operations of the company's sing]e manu
facturing pJant, "hile Simon Trakinski handles the snles of tlw 
finished products and, among other things, personally initia]s each 
guaranty that the products are not misbrnnde.d, "~hich guaranty 
is printed on the sales invoices. Thero nre 110 other stockho]dcrs, 
officers or directing officinls. As pointed out by counsel in support 
of the complaint, the indivichrnl respondents are not only oflicers 
of the corporation-they are t]1e corporation-engnged in the clni]y 
performance of the most intimate de.tails of its opcrflhon; and in 
such a situation the necessity for joining them individual]~~ in the 
order to cease am1 desist is obvious. 

And it is eqna1]y clear that Section 9 of the Feclernl Trade Com
mission Act does not provide Mr. Trakinski with nny basis for 
arguing that the order should not run against. him. "The statute 
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does not immunize a. witness from a cease and desist order, ·which 
is prospective only and has been aptly described as 'purely reme
dial and preventive.' Cham.1be1' of C01nm.erce of .lii.nneapolis v. 
Federal Trade Com.1n'isswn: 13 F. 2d 673, 685 (8th Cir. 1926). 
* * * One is not prosecuted by being ·told to c1esist from illegal 
conduct, nor does he thereby suffer the imposition of a penalty or 
the forfeiture of any legally-protected right or property!' (Carl 
Drath, trculi'ng as B1·oaclway Gift Compa11y v. Federal Trade Com
ndss-io-11: 239 F. 2d 452, 4:5+ (D.C. Cir. 1956).) 

The single point raised hy eonnsel in support of the complaint 
concerns the scope of paragraph A-2 of the order to cease and de
sist entered by the hearing examiner. Having found that the re
spondents have misbranded their woolen batting in violation of 
Section 4(a) (2) of the ,vool Products Labeling Act, the examiner 
entered an order requiring attachment. to their products of a stamp, 
tag or label showing the percentages of the fiber constituents, 
as required by subsections (A) and (B) of Section 4(a) (2), hut 
not requiring disclosure of the nn me of the mannfacturer or of 
another person designated in the Act, as reqnired by subsection (C). 
This, he said in the initial decision, was because of his conclusion 
that the labe.ls offered in e,·idence ,Ye.re not deficient in this respect 
and, hence, requirement of this additional information was not 
justified. 

As the respondents in effect concede, the mere fact that the record 
evidence does not show an omission from labels of the name of the, 
manufacture.r or other persons mentioned in subsection (C) does 
not restrict the Commission in the exercise of its discretionary 
authority to expressly require a showing on labels of all of the 
information prescribed by Section 4(a) (2) (Federal Trade Com
mission v. Ma,ndel Brothers, Inc., 359 U.S. 385 ( decided May 4, 
1959)). Nor is it true that the scope of the order is to be deter
mined in all cases solely by the number of instances of misbrand
ing actually proved. It may be, for example, that in a case in
volving only one or two isolated instances, where it clearly appears 
that they were the result of a mistake and where the offending 
party has taken prompt action in good faith to correct the error, 
an order of limited scope wou1d suffice. That, however, is not the 
situation in this case and need not now be decided. There is in this 
record evidence relating to 14 separate transactions in which the 
respondents sold "·oolen batting ]abeled and invoiced as 100% re
processed or reused "ool and in connection with most of "hich t.hey 
gave their customers written guaranties that the batting was not 
misbranded. The elates of these transactions ranged over a two-
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year period from January 7, 1957, to January 14, 1959. Samples 
1"ere taken from the batting involved in eight of the sales, and in the 
case of seven of them the evidence is that the materials contained 
fibers other than wool ranging from 7.7 percent to 18 percent of 
the product's total fiber weight. It thus appears reasonable to 
conclude that the incidents of misbranding have constituted integral 
parts of the respondents' over-nll method of doing business, and 
an order direcfo1g full compliance 1"ith the labefo1g requfrernents of 
the stntute in the future is fn]]y justified. 

Although not mentioned in the appeaL the Commission notes 
that the order contained in the initial decision is deficient a]so for 
the reason that it improperly characterizes the furnishing of false 
guarnnties as misbranding. Under the terms of Section 9 (b) of 
the 1,Vool Products Labeling Act, the furnishing of a false guaranty 
t]rnt n. ,mo] product is not misbranded, "-ith reason to believe the 
product mny be introclncect sold, transported or distributed in com
merce, is an offense separate and apnrt from the offense of mis
br:-rndin[!.·. n.nd sho11l(l he_ pro11ihitecl ns snch. 

'The respondents: apppa] js granted in part and denied in part, as 
jndicniecl, nml the nppen] of counsel in snpport of the comp]aint 
iE: granted. The initial decision 1"i]] be modified in conformity 
with the foregoing nnd, ns so modified, adopted as the decision of 
tlw Commission. 

Commissioner Anderson did not participate in the decision of 
t]1is matter. 

FINAL ORDER 

This matter haTing been hen.rel on cross-appeals from the hearing 
exnminer\3 initinl decision filed September 30, 1059, and the Com
mission, for the reasons set forth in the accompanying opinion, 
having granted in part nncl denied in pnrt the respondents' appea1 
and 1rnTing granted the nppea1 of counsel in support of the com
pfoint.: 

It is orde1wl. Thnt the initia] decision he, ancl it hereby is. modi
fied ns fo])o"-s: 

J. By deleting from parng-rnphs 4 and 5 of the Fincbngs alJ refer-
ences to Commjssion Exhibit 5: 

2. By deleting from the Conclnsions n11 of parngrnph 4 : 
3. By striking the order nncl snbstitnting therefor the fo]]o-n·ing: 

"IT JS ORDERED. That the respondents. J-fonter J\JiJl~ Cor
pomtion, n

1 
corporatfon, nncl jts officers. nncl ,Vi]]jnm Trnkinski and 

Simon Trnkinski, individnnlly nncl ns officrrs of snicl corporntion, 
ancl ihe responclenis: represrntntiYes. fl~Tents nnd emp1oyees. (lin1l't1y 

5fl!)SC!)-C~-61 
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or through any corporate or other device, m connection with the 
introduction, or manufacture for introduction, into commerce, or 
the offering for sale, sale, transportation, or distribution in com
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission 
Act and in the "'\Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939, of woolen 
batting, or other "wool products," as such products are defined in 
and subject to said Wool Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease 
and desist from misbranding such products by : 

"1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other
wise identHying such products as to the character or amount of the 
constituent fibers contained therein; and 

"2. Failing to affix labels to such products showing ea.ch element 
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the 
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939. 

"It is further ordered~ That said respondents and their repre
sentatives, age.nts and employees, directly or through any corporate 
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or 
distribution of woolen batting, or other "wool products," as such 
products are defined in and subject to the vVool Products Labeling 
Act of 1939, do forthwith cease and desist from furnishing false 
guaranties that any such products are not misbranded under the 
provisions of the aforesaid Act, with reason to believe the wool 
product falsely gnarantir.d may be introduced, sold, transported, 
or distributed in commerce. 

"It -is further ordered: 
"1. That to the extent the respondents' motion to strike, filed 

July 10, 1959, requests the hearing examiner to strike from the 
record Commission Exhibit 5-D and the testimony of the witness 
Masterson, relating to the results of tests performed at the Better 
Fabrics Testing Bureau, Inc., as shown by said exhibit, the motion 
be granted; otherwise, it is denied; 

"2. That the respondents' motion to dismiss the complaint as to 
the respondents, "'\Villiam Trakinski and Simon Trakinski, also 
filed Ju]y 10, 1950, be denied." 

It is further ordered, That the hearing examiner's initial decision, 
a.s rnod.ified herein, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of 
the Commission. 

It is fu.rther ordered, That the respondents, I-Innter Mi11s Cor
poration, a corporat1on, and ,Vi11iam Trn.kinski and Simon Tra
kinsb, indfridna11y and as officers of said corporation, shall, within 
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the 
Commission n report: in writing, setting forth in detail tlw nrnnner 
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and form in which they have complied with the foregoing order 
to cease and desist. 

Commissioner Anderson not participating. 

IN THE MATTER OF 

AMERICAN REGISTRY OF DOCTOR'S NURSES, ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 

THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\HIISSION ACT 

Docket 7526. Coniplai-nt, June 26, 1959-Decision, Ji'eb. Ji, 1960 

Consent order requiring a Washington, D.C., concern engaged in selling mem
berships in its so-called "Registry," insurance policies, certificates, pins 
consisting of a caduceus with the letters "RDN" or "DN" superimposed, 
emblems and other insignia, to persons employed in doctors' offices, to 
cease representing falsely by use of its corporate name that its business 
was a non-profit organization of professional nurses, authorized to certify 
that applicants met the occupational requirements of doctor's nurses; and 
representing falsely through such trade name, certificates, pins, etc., that 
the purchaser would acquire thereby a recognized professional status. 

Mr. Terral A. Jordan for the Commission. 
Sldpley, Alcerman & Pickett, by Mr. Alex Akerman1 J?,., of Wash

ington, D.C., for respondents. 

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox, HEARING EXAMINER 

The complaint charges respondents with the use of false, mislead
ing and deceptive representations, unfair and deceptive acts and 
practices, and unfair methods of competition in commerce in con
nection with their business of selling memberships in American 
Registry of Doctor's Nurses, policies of insurance, certificates, pins, 
emblems and other insignia and indicia to persons employed in doc
tors' offices, jn violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

After the issuance of the complaint all respondents, except Phillip 
Sellers, their attorney, and counsel supporting the complaint entered 
into an agre.ement contnjning consent order to cense nnd desist, which 
was approved by the Director and an Assistnnt Director of the. Corn
mission:s Bureau of Litigation, and thereafter transmitted to the 
Hearing Examiner for consideration. 

In the agreement it is stipulated and agreed that the complaint 
should be dismissed as to respondent PhilJjp Sellers, for reasons set 
forth in affidavjts by Robert L. S. Bickford and Phillip Sellers, 


